
McDougall & Sons Pty Ltd Sheep and Lamb Report 

 4/11/2020 

Agents today yarded 1152 head to a full buying panel and after the recent rains a fair complement of 

restockers were looking to fill some paddocks. The sale average for the total yarding was the same as 

last week but the yarding favoured restockers rather than processors. The yarding was dominated by 

some significant runs of Merino lambs both unshorn suckers and last seasons shorn lambs. lambs 

topped at $220 to average $146.59($22down), hoggets topped at $173 to average $151.65($16down), 

ewes topped at $187 to average $130.12($40up), wethers topped at $170 to average $147.58($7down), 

ram lambs topped at $213 to average $154.27($4up). 

Kim Nielsen sold Dorset 1st x lambs off crop 52kg to Eversons for $178 

Neil Collin sold Dorper lambs 55kg to Leslie Lamb for $198 

Warren & Wendy Schelbach sold Dorper lambs 43.1kg to DM Luck and Grants Quality Meats for $196 

Roderick Cribb sold Dorper lambs 48.6kg to Jock Young for $190, 45kg to Tonys Supa Meats for $190, 

hoggets 48.2kg to Eversons for $160 

Bimbil P/L sold Merino x lambs 45kg to Ray White for $149, 51.8kg hoggets to Topx for $173 

Warren & Kerri-Anne Lee sold Dorper lambs 51kg to Jock Young for $204, wethers to Thomas Foods for 

$170 and Dorper rams to Wilbury Park for $170 

Jeff Betts sold Dorper ram lambs 62.2kg to Warwick Meats for $151 

Evan Fuhrman-Luck sold 35kg Dorper x lambs to Ray White for $147, hoggets 35kg to Whites Trading for 

$129, ewes to Thomas Foods for $149 

Ron Cameron sold 1st x ewe and lamb units to restockers for $170, 40kg hoggets and ewes to Whites 

Trading for $128 and $107 

McClymont Family sold shorn Merino wether lambs 40.6kg to GR Prime for $137.50, 33.3kg to Ray 

White for $130, 43.75kg hoggets to Eversons for $131, ewe portion sold to restockers for $169 with 

weight ranges 39kg to 33kg , 30kg weaned unshorn wether lambs sold to restockers for $132 and 24kg 

to restockers for $95, ewe portion 23kg to 28kg selling to restockers for $149 and $112 

Yarran Farming sold Dorper lambs 35kg to Highchester Meats for $170 and rams to restockers for $182 
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